Predicting infertility is a significant current challenge in several biological disciplines[@b1]. In reproductive medicine, substantial efforts are devoted to research of why one sixth of couples in the western world suffer from infertility problems[@b1]. In animal health research and conservation genetics, breeding programmes are designed to reduce infertility between specific male and female genotypes. In evolutionary biology, infertility is a main component of fitness, the central predictor of directional evolutionary change. Across these disciplines, efforts to explain infertility are largely devoted to sperm counts or to male genotypic traits that are correlated with ejaculate characteristics[@b1]. This genetic approach, however, requires the additional consideration of environmental effects on sperm function, many of which are known as lifestyle effects on male fertility[@b2] and include the effects of male diet, smoking habits or sexually transmitted microbes on sperm function[@b2][@b3].

Damaging effects by such environmental effects are not restricted to sperm while in the male but may also happen when the sperm is stored in the female. This notion is important because females of all internally fertilizing species store sperm, some for very long periods[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8], thus achieving reproductive independence from the presence of males, or promoting sperm competition[@b4]. The question how females prevent such damaging effects to sperm during storage has received little attention. To date, female sperm storage has been mainly viewed as a numerical process where female become infertile simply because they receive too few sperm, or lose, or use up too many before the full complement of eggs is fertilized[@b9][@b10][@b11]. Sexual selection research has therefore suggested that one function of multiple mating by females is to receive a sufficient amount of sperm[@b12][@b13].

This focus on the number of sperm, or living sperm, is insufficient when considering the above-mentioned environmental factors, or lifestyle effects. The damaging effects on sperm caused by the environmental factors accumulate in the sperm cell and lead to sperm cell ageing[@b14][@b15][@b16], which can restrict female fertility or fitness[@b14][@b15][@b16]. However, disentangling whether female infertility is caused by sperm quantity or by sperm quality is important because numerical sperm limitation only limits the number of zygotes produced. By contrast, stored sperm that is aged or otherwise sublethally damaged can fertilize eggs and result in offspring with disease symptoms and reduced fitness[@b14][@b15][@b16]. In this paper we, therefore, aim to disentangle effects of sperm quantity and sperm quality, i.e. sperm age, on female infertility.

Damage accumulation during sperm ageing encompasses a suite of biochemical and physiological mechanisms[@b14][@b15][@b16] but oxidative damage by oxygen radicals are major players[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26]. Oxidative damage can be reduced, and hence cellular ageing delayed, by two fundamental pathways: the antioxidant pathway and the interference pathway. The majority of studies considered the former, i.e. consider how antioxidants capture the oxygen radicals produced by the cell[@b7][@b8][@b21][@b27]. The effectiveness of the antioxidant pathway in improving sperm performance is currently debated[@b25][@b27][@b28]. The second pathway concerns the extracellular (i.e. extra-sperm) interference with cell metabolic pathways in order to lower the formation of oxygen radicals in the first place. This possibility has received much less theoretical[@b7][@b14] and empirical attention[@b29], but may be important. A previous study found sperm metabolism in female insects was reduced over several weeks of sperm storage with the corresponding intra-sperm oxygen radicals production also being low[@b29]. The reduction was proposed to be adaptive because it may delay sperm ageing and so reduce negative fitness effects on females[@b29], but was not tested. Here we now attempt to examine this significance. Using bedbugs, *Cimex lectularius*, a long-lived, sperm-storing insect[@b30], we tested whether female infertility is lower during periods when oxygen radicals production are suppressed in sperm[@b29] compared to times when radicals are not suppressed.

Sperm cells are morphologically the most diverse cell type in the animal kingdom[@b31]. It is possible that sperm physiology is also very variable between species. An additional goal of this study was, therefore, to establish whether the relationship between sperm metabolism and oxygen radicals is similar to that observed in another insect species[@b29].

To summarise, in a long-lived, re-emerging pest species[@b30] we test whether female reproduction is limited by the depletion of sperm quantity or sperm quality, we probe the plausibility of the interference hypothesis of antioxidant defence and, as a first step as to its general applicability, compare sperm metabolism to that of another species.

Results
=======

Weekly recording any infertile eggs (Methods) in the clutches of sexually isolated females, we established that females became infertile after long-term sperm storage, at 9.5 ± 1.6 (SE) weeks ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Most (89.5%, N = 19) infertile females recovered full fertility when they were re-mated, excluding female age as the primary cause of infertility.

Next, we excluded that sperm quantity depletion (lack of sperm numbers) was the primary cause of infertility in bedbugs: In 54 females we manipulated the number of sperm transferred to the female by interrupting copulations, and the number of sperm used by altering her egg laying rate (Methods). Time-failure analysis showed that the number of sperm transferred (z = 1.25, *P* = 0.211) did not explain variation in the time females started to become infertile. The number of sperm used by females did (z = 3.67, *P* = 0.0002) but females that laid more eggs became infertile later ([Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), i.e. the opposite direction of what were predicted if more fertilization events would lead to higher sperm usage. The non-significant interaction of the two factors (z = 0.087, *P* = 0.931) was removed from the model ([Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results did not change if a different infertility indicator was used ([Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When infertility started, as well as two weeks later when females laid all-infertile clutches, most stored sperm was alive (mean 85.6%, range 50--100%, n = 11) (see also Methods), which excludes sperm mortality as the cause of infertility and leaves sperm quality as a predictor of female infertility.

In order to test whether the accumulation of oxidative damage is a candidate trait of sperm-quality mediated female infertility, we measured the rate of intracellular oxygen radicals production in sperm cells using time-resolved microfluorimetry[@b17][@b29]. This parameter is independent of protein antioxidants, of sperm density and of most other ejaculate parameters[@b17][@b29]. In sperm samples taken from males and from females after short (6 h post mating), intermediate (3.5 weeks post mating) and long (10 weeks post mating) duration of storage, we recorded the fluorescence lifetime of an intra-sperm probe (1-pyrene butyric acid, PBA)[@b29]. The fluorescence lifetime of this probe decreases with increasing concentration of oxygen radicals[@b17][@b32][@b33][@b34]. If females would adaptively reduce oxidative damage in the stored sperm cells, we expected higher fluorescence lifetimes in sperm cells that were stored for short or intermediate duration (before the start of infertility) compared to males. This prediction was confirmed: Paired sperm samples of the same male that were taken from both the male and the female showed that fluorescence lifetime is higher, i.e. oxygen radicals production is lower, in the female (paired t~6~ = −3.373, *P* = 0.015, mean difference: 6.10 ± 0.83 (SE) nanoseconds (range −0.63 to 13.3 nanoseconds) ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). If eventually oxidative damage would accumulate to cause female infertility, we predicted that fluorescence lifetimes of sperm after long-term storage would be increased compared to short and intermediate duration. This prediction was also upheld. Sampling at short, intermediate and long-term storage, the fluorescence lifetimes were 150.96 ± 0.73 (SE), 153.09 ± 0.49 (SE) and 148.26 ± 0.76 (SE) nanoseconds, respectively ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), and in males 149.31 ± 0.98 (SE) nanoseconds. Thus, the rate of oxygen radicals production in sperm was 17.7% lower after 6 h (Mixed effect model, t-value = 1.98, d.f. = 20, *P* = 0.0621), and 31.3% lower after 3.5 weeks of storage ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; Mixed effect model, t-value = 3.68, d.f. = 20, *P* = 0.0016; [Table S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) compared to 10 weeks of storage (i.e. the mean start of infertility).

One way that oxygen radicals can be reduced is by an alteration of the sperm metabolic rate, but it is not clear whether a reduced or an increased sperm metabolic rate is related to oxygen radicals production (discussed in ref. [@b29]). We, therefore, measured the sperm metabolic rate using the autofluorescence of free and protein-bound NAD(P)H molecules[@b17][@b29] and compared it with the oxygen radicals production from the same samples. In bedbugs, unlike in crickets[@b29], the rate of intracellular oxygen radicals production and the metabolic rate of sperm were positively correlated in both sexes ([Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This correlation is a necessary pre-condition for females[@b29] (and in our case also males) to decrease sperm oxygen radicals production by a reduction in sperm metabolic rate. In support, after 3.5 weeks of storage, the sperm metabolic rate was 14.3% lower than after 10 weeks (Mixed effect model, t-value = 2.600, d.f. = 20, *P* = 0.009, [Table S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and not significantly different from after 6 h (Mixed effect model, t-value = 0.714, d.f. = 20, *P* = 0.241). Again using only paired samples, we found that sperm metabolic rate at short-term storage was 19.7% (range --5.55 to 41.4) lower than in males (paired t~6~ = 2.681, *P* = 0.036). Statistically modelling sperm oxygen radicals production as a function of sperm metabolic rate revealed that metabolic rate significantly decreased with decreasing oxygen radicals production (Mixed effect model, t-value = −6.87, *P* \< 0.001, [Table S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Together, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that sperm-storing females incur fitness costs when the rates of oxygen radicals production and metabolism of the sperm are not suppressed compared to the sperm they receive from males. In other words, females have an adaptive benefit from a reduced metabolic rate and oxygen radicals production in stored sperm. Our results also suggest that in terms of the relationship between sperm metabolic rate and oxygen radicals production rate not all species are equal.

Discussion
==========

Our study yielded results that are significant for a number of research areas. For evolutionary and reproductive biology, our result show that a numerical perspective of sperm storage[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13] is insufficient to explain female infertility, and hence, insufficient to explain multiple mating by females[@b35]. Female infertility of sexually isolated females should not automatically be assigned to a lack of sperm number[@b13][@b36]. In our study, infertility was caused by a decrease in sperm quality. That sperm quality decreases over storage time, rather than representing a fixed genotypic quality of a male as assumed by sexual selection models, reinforces the suggestion[@b14][@b29] that the predictive power of sperm competition theory[@b31] will be improved by accounting for temporal variation in sperm function. Our method can be used to examine the nature of the decline in sperm quality during sperm ageing. Different decline curves yield fundamentally different predictions about the costs and benefits of sperm ageing[@b14].

Cell senescence is a thermodynamic necessity[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19]. The fact that healthy offspring are being produced even after relatively long sperm storage in many animals[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8] suggests that oxidative damage to sperm is reduced over extended periods. We have demonstrated here (see also[@b29]) that two components of sperm function are indeed reduced: sperm oxygen radicals production and sperm metabolic rate. Here we additionally showed that if both parameters return to male levels, females suffer infertility. While in some species, the antioxidant pathway of sperm protection has demonstrated fitness benefits for males and females[@b27][@b28], antioxidants only have small effects on human fertility[@b25]. It is, therefore, possible that the other fundamental pathway of oxidative stress prevention (the one confirmed here) - a suppression of the formation of oxygen radicals (and other reactive oxygen species) - is important. Future studies (see also[@b29]) should test whether interfering with cell metabolism is a general candidate mechanism to reduce oxidative stress in sperm. Our finding that sperm metabolic rate was positively correlated with oxygen radicals production is a necessary pre-condition of the hypothesis[@b7][@b8][@b14][@b29] that it is the females that reduce oxygen radicals production by interfering with sperm metabolism and so down-regulate it. The reverse is less plausible, that reduced oxygen radicals production in the cell causes reduced metabolic rate, because the established biochemical pathways of cellular energy production do not seem to require oxygen radicals.

We observed an increased radicals production in sperm cells towards the end of the sperm storage period in bedbug females. It remains to be tested whether this increase is a maladaptive side effect of the unavoidable ageing process or the result of an adaptive female adjustment of oxygen radicals suppression. For example, if reduced radicals suppression by females would increase the mortality of only those sperm that have accumulated more damage than others (e.g., older sperm), one could speculate that the reduced radicals suppression may adaptively prevent the fertilization of eggs with aged sperm and so avoid female investment into embryos with reduced fitness[@b14][@b17]. Alternatively, the vicious circle idea of the free radical theory of ageing[@b37], but see[@b38][@b39][@b40], predicts that the oxygen radicals suppression has to constantly increase to keep pace with the constantly accumulating oxidative damage. Under this hypothesis, therefore, the costs of investing into radicals suppression will constantly increase and reach a point where they outweigh the benefits of fertilizing the eggs with non-damaged sperm. Although this sounds unlikely, in an insect related to bedbugs, females upheld investment into sperm storage even though this resulted in fewer eggs being produced[@b11]. However, in this species, females naturally had no opportunity to re-mate[@b11] and so have to maintain storage of non-damaged sperm. If, by contrast, re-mating opportunities for females are predictable in time, reducing the investment into radicals suppression after the average re-mating period is beneficial to females, and so may evolve. Given that we found that infertility started, on average, 9.5 weeks (at 25°C) after sexual isolation, is there any reason to assume that 9.5 weeks is a predictable, evolved average period of re-mating? We believe there is: In the wild, bedbug populations are highly inbred as they are usually founded by single, i.e. sexually isolated, females[@b41]. For sexually isolated females, it takes 8--9 weeks (at 25°C) to produce sexually mature sons, a figure close to 9.5 weeks. Consequently, it may be worth testing the idea that sperm radicals suppression in bedbug females has evolved to be maintained only for the average time it takes a mother to receive new sperm from their own sons.

In conclusion, our examination of the sperm storage period in bedbugs coupled with a fluorescence-based survey of sperm metabolism revealed that sublethal sperm damage is a previously little recognized source of fitness variation. That reducing sperm metabolic rate and oxygen radicals production during sperm storage is adaptive augments the numerical view of female sperm limitation, represents a novel hypothesis why females mate multiple times and offers a potential mechanism how females of many taxa can store sperm for extended periods. Our results extend the current view of sperm quality in postcopulatory sexual selection studies that is restricted to a dead-live dichotomy, or a genetically determined, temporally invariable, sperm genotype. Finally, by characterizing the relationship between oxygen radicals production and cell metabolic rate we present insect sperm cells as a convenient *ex-vivo* model system of cell metabolism and mitochondrial energetics.

Methods
=======

The study species
-----------------

### Mating

Common bedbug males, *Cimex lectularius* L. 1758, exclusively mate by traumatic insemination. The male pierces the female cuticle and ejaculates the sperm into the spermalege, a secondary copulatory organ situated in the open haemocoel. *C. lectularius* males transfer sperm at a constant rate during mating[@b42] and across three matings[@b17] ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, copulation duration was used to manipulate the number of sperm that females received. Interrupting copulations does not appear to lead to a differential allocation of sperm and seminal fluid in males of the population used here[@b43].

### Sperm storage

Within 4 hours of mating, sperm leave the spermalege, move through the female haemolymph and enter the female oviduct. From the oviduct, sperm move to the sperm storage organ, the paired seminal conceptacles, where most sperm arrive within 12 hours. From there, the sperm move to, and fertilise the eggs in, the ovaries or are stored in storage organs.

### Female fertility

Females can live and lay eggs for almost a year, provided food and sperm are available[@b30][@b44][@b45]. If females are sexually isolated, offspring are being produced for 6--9 weeks. Eggs are easy recovered and their fertilization status scored[@b45][@b46][@b47]. Fertile eggs are greyish white, firm and taut, with embryo eyespots visible. They are easily distinguished from infertile eggs, which are darkish grey or brown, shrunk and shrivelled (e.g. ref. [@b48]). Except for the first clutch, all eggs in a batch are usually fertile.

Effect of sperm availability on the onset of infertility
--------------------------------------------------------

### Altering sperm number transferred and used

Fifty-four females were randomly assigned to either of three sperm treatment levels. Females either received one 'ejaculate unit'[@b45], i.e. were mated once for 60 s (S~1~, n = 18), four units (four 60 s matings in succession (S~4~, n = 18), or left to copulate four times for *ad libitum* duration (n = 17, one female had escaped) ([Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The latter treatment resulted in a mean copulation duration of 400 s (range 270 to 780 s), equivalent to 6.5 units. The same male was used for successive matings within a given pair and there were 2--3 h between matings. The transfer of sperm was confirmed in a non-invasive way after the first mating by the visible occurrence of a white mass just underneath the female cuticle.

Mated females within each sperm treatment level were randomly assigned to be either fed once per week, or once every two weeks. This treatment manipulated the number of eggs laid and fertilized and hence, the number of sperm used by the female (see below).

Females were kept in individual vials equipped with a strip of filter paper as oviposition substrate. Starting at 14:00 h every Tuesday, the filter paper with attached eggs was removed (female order randomized at each week). Then, females were fed according to treatment and placed into the same tube with a new piece of filter paper. All eggs were counted and their fertilization status examined. A linear mixed effects model of feeding rate as an explanatory variable, the number of eggs in consecutive weeks as the dependent variable, considered within female identity, i.e. random effect confirmed that feeding treatment was effective over the entire duration of the feeding treatment (until week 9): higher feeding rate resulted in ca. 46% more fertilized eggs being laid \[mean: 65.7 ± 0.96 (SE)\] compared to lower feeding rate \[mean: 45.0 ± 0.74 (SE) (feeding rate × week interaction: slope 0.885 ± 0.231, t~1,369~ = 3.827, P = 0.0002).\].

### Infertility measurement

We used the occurrence of the second infertile egg as an indicator of the onset of infertility. After the first infertile egg, 18 out of 54 (33%) females laid one or more fully fertile clutches but after their second infertile egg, only 6 out of 54 (11%) females did so. This suggests that the first infertile egg may be related to a chance event, whereas the second infertile egg denotes the beginning of infertility. However, using the first infertile egg did not alter the results ([Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The occurrence of the third infertile egg was related to that of the second ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When sperm is limited, females start to lay clutches with both fertile and infertile eggs, thereafter clutches with only infertile eggs and finally cease to lay any eggs ([Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Sperm physiology
----------------

### Sperm storage periods

We set up mating trials[@b48] to have available females for sperm physiology measurement that had stored sperm for intermediate sperm storage duration (20--26 days, henceforth 3.5 weeks) and 66 to 72 days (henceforth 10 weeks). Females allocated to investigation after short-term sperm storage were mated 6 hours before the analysis. Note that at this time, sperm have not yet entered the female sperm storage organ but are still situated in the haemolymph.

### Estimating cell metabolic rate using NAD(P)H fluorescence

NAD(P)H is found either free or bound to protein. Total NAD(P)H decreases with increasing ATP production. Because free NAD(P)H is used up first[@b49], the proportion of bound NAD(P)H relative to total NAD(P)H increases with increasing metabolic rate. Free NAD(P)H is fluorescent with an emission peak at 460 nm and a lifetime τ~1~ of less than 1 nanosecond. The emission maximum of protein-bound NAD(P)H has a longer wavelength and lifetime τ~2~ (2--10 nanoseconds)[@b49][@b50][@b51][@b52][@b53]. If the relative contributions of the amplitudes of τ~1~ and τ~2~, are a~1~ for free NAD(P)H and a~2~ for bound-NAD(P)H, a2/(a1 + a2) gives an estimate of the metabolic rate[@b51][@b52][@b53].

### Intra-sperm ROS production

1-pyrene butyric acid (PBA) is a cell permeable oxygen probe sensitive to free radicals in solution[@b33] and living cells[@b32][@b34]. Upon collision with PBA, oxygen free radicals change PBA fluorescence intensity and decrease fluorescence lifetime. The method is particularly sensitive to small, mobile radical molecules such as superoxide radical (O~2~^−^) and nitric oxide (NO°) but does not respond to the hydroxyl radical (which has too short a half-life) and non-radical ROS, such as hydrogen peroxide and peroxynitrite[@b33]. By measuring the concentration of free radicals with a short half-life (\< 20 min) but not the concentration of hydrogen peroxide to which these radicals dismute, we obtain an estimate of the *in situ* (i.e. \< 20 min half-life) production of ROS. Membrane crossing by external oxidants or antioxidants is several orders of magnitude slower than PBA fluorescence changes. Therefore, any chemical reactions between oxygen radicals and antioxidants are unlikely to affect the results. PBA preferentially binds to dissolved proteins[@b32] rather than entering cellular membranes. Any PBA signal obtained from sperm indicates, therefore, that extracellular antioxidant proteins are absent and that we do not measure passive ROS removal.

Additional advantages of measuring ROS production by PBA fluorescence changes have been summarized earlier[@b29]: it is independent of intracellular probe concentration and the cell density. Unlike the routinely used lucigenin-based ROS measurements that produce ROS themselves[@b54], our method does not generate ROS. PBA is insensitive to alterations in the lipid concentration of the membrane[@b55] suggesting that if such changes would occur, they are unlikely to affect the fluorescence lifetime of PBA.

Sample preparation and staining procedure
-----------------------------------------

The sperm-containing vesicles were removed from the male using forceps and placed into a drop of 20 μl buffer on a microscope slide. Sperm were collected with a pipette and placed into a 20 μl drop of 1 μM PBA, incubated for 4 minutes and washed three times in three different drops of 20 μl of buffer on a microscope slide by drawing the sperm solution ten times up and down a pipette. The sperm were then pipetted into 10 μl buffer in the centre of a Sykes-Moore chamber. ROS concentration was measured in this chamber.

To collect sperm from the female, females were dissected in a dissection bowl filled with buffer. The sperm storage organ was removed, rinsed on the outside in 20 μl buffer and placed into a new 20 μl drop. The organ was opened by tearing its ends carefully apart, which released one or a few sun-shaped aggregations of sperm ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). These were transferred into 20 μl 1 μM PBA.

Dead sperm with intact membranes were needed to calculate lifetime τ~0~ (see below), which is terminated when ROS production stops. These sperm were handled as described above, but after rinsing in buffer they were fixed in Baker solution (10% paraformaldehyde in 1% aqueous calcium chloride) for 15--20 minutes[@b32]. The time from dissection to the fluorescence measurement was recorded for each sample. There was no difference in handling time between male and female samples (males: 21.5 min; females: 28.2 min; t~30.77~ = −1.204, *P* = 0.238), even when one outlier was removed of a female sperm sample measured after 120 minutes (females: 23.5 min) (t~25.33~ = −0.660, *P* = 0.515).
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![(A) Live sperm cells (stained green), surrounding unspecified female cells (stained red) of bedbugs extracted from the female sperm storage organ. The white circle illustrates the \< 40 μm diameter of the laser beam that was used to excite an oxygen probe within sperm cells. (B) The intracellular production of oxygen radicals of sperm extracted from the male (filled diamonds, N = 13) and female storage organs (empty diamonds) (upper graph) in relation to the time course that sexually isolated females (N = 54) become infertile (lower graph). The intra-sperm radicals production was sampled in females after short-term storage (6 h, N = 6), intermediate-term storage (3.5 weeks, N = 11) and long-term storage (10 weeks, N = 7). Arrows denote means per storage period. Grey lines connecting data points denote sperm form the same male examined from the male and the female sperm storage.](srep02888-f1){#f1}
